Rotaviruses (family *Reoviridae*, genus *Rotavirus*) are major causes of acute dehydrating gastroenteritis in birds and mammals ([@R1]). Rotaviruses have an 11-segmented dsRNA genome encoding 6 structural proteins (viral protein \[VP\] 1--4, VP6, and VP7) and at least 5 functional nonstructural proteins (NSPs; NSP1--NSP5) ([Technical Appendix](#SD1){ref-type="local-data"} Table 1). Traditionally, rotaviruses have been classified into (sero)groups on the basis of major antigenic differences that predominantly reside in the VP6 and of the genomic RNA profile obtained by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and silver staining ([@R1]). Recently, a VP6 gene sequence--based classification scheme has been proposed to replace the conventional methods. An empirical 53% aa identity was demonstrated to reliably distinguish strains of various rotaviruses groups ([@R2]). Also, reclassification of the 8 rotavirus groups as distinct species within the *Rotavirus* genus, designated *Rotavirus A--H*, has been proposed.

Rotavirus A has been detected in a wide variety of mammals and birds. In mammals, both endemic and epidemic forms of rotavirus B, C, E, and H infections have been described, whereas rotavirus D, F, and G have been identified only in birds ([@R1]--[@R3]). Genetically diverse rotaviruses have been found in some viral metagenomics studies ([@R4],[@R5]). Using the metagenomic approach and the VP6-based molecular classification scheme, we found evidence for a novel rotavirus species that we tentatively called *Rotavirus I*.

The Study
=========

During 2012, we collected fecal specimens from sheltered dogs in northern Hungary to detect enteric viruses. Of 63 samples obtained from 50 animals, 37 randomly selected samples (from 33 animals) were subjected to random primed reverse transcription PCR and semiconductor sequencing by using the Ion Torrent PGM platform (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) ([Technical Appendix](#SD1){ref-type="local-data"}). Bioinformatics analysis consisted of the mapping of reads \>40 bases against ≈1.7 million viral sequences downloaded from GenBank by applying moderately rigorous mapping parameters (length fraction 0.6; similarity fraction 0.8) within the CLC Genomics Workbench (<http://www.clcbio.com/>).

One sample (KE135/2012) obtained from a suckling dog in May 2012 was positive for several enteric viruses. When analyzing the initially obtained ≈60.5-K sequence reads, in addition to canine rotavirus A (141 reads), astrovirus (2,399 reads), and parvovirus (3,623 reads), we identified a single 53-nt sequence read that mapped to the VP1 gene of rotavirus B. Another sample, KE528/2012, collected during August 2012 from an adult dog with diarrhea, was positive for coronavirus (30 reads), vesivirus (17 reads), picodicistrovirus (3 reads), and astrovirus (1 read); in addition, 7 and 5 sequence reads, respectively, mapped to the VP1 and VP3 genes of rotavirus H and/or B.

Subsequently, we enriched genomic dsRNA of KE135/2012 by differential LiCl precipitation; however, the enriched dsRNA remained invisible by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and silver staining. Because of the apparent low titer of the novel rotavirus, we tried to obtain more sequence data by drastically increasing the output in parallel sequencing runs. De novo assembly of the resulting ≈1.59 million sequence reads readily identified homologs of the structural and some nonstructural genes, which were divergent from rotavirus A--H reference sequences ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}; [Technical Appendix](#SD1){ref-type="local-data"} Table 1). Determination of the coding regions in most cases was successful by extension of the termini of consensus sequences using the Ion Torrent sequence reads. However, we found no evidence for NSP3 and NSP4 with this approach, probably because of the great sequence divergence of these genes across members of the genus ([@R6],[@R7]). Because the genomic RNA of each rotavirus species is characterized by low GC (guanine:cytosine) content (29%--40%), we expected that contigs with low GC content and with no GenBank homologs might be good candidates for detecting the missing genes. Indeed, further assembly and subsequent analysis of selected sequence stretches helped to identify the NSP3 by similarity search through the blastx engine (<http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi>) after an 800-bp long fragment was obtained, and analysis of the structural features of the deduced protein sequence supported detection of the putative NSP4. The obtained consensus sequence was used as reference to map other viral metagenomics data generated from the sheltered dog population; however, except for the aforementioned sample, KE528/2012, we found no additional specimens by this method to contain homologous viruses. The 2 related unusual rotaviruses, KE135/2012 and KE528/2012, had conserved genome segment termini (5′ end, GGC/TA; 3′ end, AACCC) and shared high sequence identities in most genes (e.g., VP2: 88% nt, 95% aa; NSP4: 99% nt, 99% aa) and very low sequence similarity in the VP7 gene (53% nt, 38% aa) (GenBank accession nos. KM369887--KM369908; [Technical Appendix](#SD1){ref-type="local-data"}).

###### Sequencing depth for the putative rotavirus I strains obtained by massively parallel sequencing\*

  Gene   KE135/2012         KE528/2012          
  ------ ------------ ----- ------------ ------ ----
  VP1    9632         478                1286   59
  VP2    7762         455                860    46
  VP3    6361         510                657    49
  VP4    5887         436                716    47
  VP6    4762         700                582    72
  VP7    2841         594                258    45
  NSP1   3677         450                561    62
  NSP2   2980         529                401    64
  NSP3   2528         523                176    32
  NSP4   2272         586                229    51
  NSP5   1098         387                249    72

\*Total sequence reads to obtain genomic RNA sequence for KE135/2012 and KE 528/2012 were 1,591,803, and 144,747, respectively. The minimum overlap with the consensus sequences (i.e., the de novo assembled rotavirus I--specific consensus sequences) was 20 nt, the minimum identity was 80%. To improve the mapping results, the following gap penalties were applied for the dataset: mismatch cost = 2, insertion cost = 3, deletion cost = 3. After visual inspection of the sequence alignments and remapping onto the obtained gene sequence, a single consensus sequence was finalized for each genome segment.

The deduced VP6 amino acid sequences served as the basis to classify these 2 unusual rotavirus strains ([@R2]). The greatest amino acid sequence identity of the VP6 proteins was found when compared to the novel rotavirus H strains ([\<]{.ul}46%); lower sequence similarities were found in comparison to randomly selected representatives of other rotvirus species (e.g., rotavirus G and B, [\<]{.ul}37%; rotavirus A, C, D, and F, [\<]{.ul}18%).

To extend the analysis and assess whether the obtained VP6 gene might be functionally integral, we conducted molecular modeling of the amino acid sequence. In brief, amino acid sequence similarity values created a reliable protein model ([@R8],[@R9]) showing similar protein folding of the VP6 monomer and comparable electrostatic charge pattern around the 3-fold axis of the VP6 homotrimer to that experimentally determined for rotavirus A ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequent phylogenetic analysis of the VP6 protein identified 2 major clades of rotaviruses ([@R6]). The novel rotavirus strains clustered with species H, G, and B within clade 2, whereas clade 1 included representative strains of species A, C, D, and F ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This pattern of clustering was also evident when we analyzed the remaining genes. Collectively, sequence and phylogenetic analysis demonstrated moderate genetic relatedness of the unusual canine rotaviruses to representative strains of species A--H, suggesting that they belong to a novel species, tentatively called *Rotavirus I*. The prototype strains were named RVI/Dog-wt/HUN/KE135/2012/G1P1 and RVI/Dog-wt/HUN/KE528/2012/G2P1 according to recent guidelines ([@R10]) (online Technical Appendix).

![Structure comparison of rotavirus viral protein (VP) 6 proteins. A) Structure-based amino acid sequence alignment of the novel canine rotavirus VP6 protein and the template bovine rotavirus A VP6 protein. The background of the sequence alignments reflects the homology levels of the 2 VP6 sequences. Red, identical amino acid; orange, similar amino acid; pink, different amino acid). The main structural differences are indicated by dark red and menthol green on the sequence alignment and on the superimposed VP6 structures (B). Cartoon presentation of the homologous VP6 proteins: pink, rotavirus A; green, rotavirus I. Further information is available in the [Technical Appendix](#SD1){ref-type="local-data"}.](14-1370-F1){#F1}

![Protein sequence--based phylogenetic tree of the rotavirus viral protein 6 gene obtained by the neighbor-joining algorithm. Asterisks indicate \>90% bootstrap values. The 2 canine rotavirus strains from Hungary that belong to the proposed novel *Rotavirus I* cluster with rotavirus H, G, and B within a major clade referred to as clade 2. Rotavirus A, C, D, and F strains belong to clade 1 ([@R6]). Scale bar indicates nucleotide substitutions per site.](14-1370-F2){#F2}

Short rotavirus sequences detected recently in the fecal viral flora of cats and California sea lions ([@R4],[@R5]) showed closer relatedness to our strains in the amplified VP6- and VP2-specific stretches, respectively, than to the corresponding genomic regions of reference rotavirus species (VP6, ≈70 aa, 67% vs. \<55%; VP2, ≈160 aa, 78%--86% vs. \<44%) ([Technical Appendix](#SD1){ref-type="local-data"}). These published data ([@R4],[@R5]) together with our results suggest that genetically related non--rotavirus A--H strains occur in various carnivore host species and geographic settings.

Conclusions
===========

We identified 2 representative strains of a novel rotavirus species, *Rotavirus I*. Many questions remain, including those related to the epidemiology, host range, and evolution of this species. One intriguing finding was the distantly related VP7 genes expressed on a fairly conserved genetic backbone. Typically, very low sequence identity values within the VP7 gene (e.g., rotavirus A, as low as 60% nt and 55% aa; rotavirus B, 54% nt, 46% aa; rotavirus H, 63% nt, 56% aa) can be seen when strains from different host species are compared ([@R11]--[@R13]). Whether the VP7 gene(s) of rotavirus I strains could have been acquired in the past from another rotavirus species by reassortment remains uncertain, given that reassortment among various rotavirus species is thought to occur only rarely ([@R7],[@R14]). Further information is needed to better understand this genetic diversity within rotavirus I.

###### 

**Technical Appendix.** Comparison of the genome size and the coding potential of different rotavirus species; laboratory methods; percentile nucleotide and amino acid sequence-based identities between the novel canine rotavirus strain and reference rotavirus A--D and F--H strains; 5′ and 3′ termini confirmed by Sanger sequencing; additional insight into the structure of viral protein (VP) 6 and its homotrimer form; phylogenetic trees obtained for VP1--VP4, VP7, nonstructural protein (NSP) 1 to NSP5 proteins with representative strains of rotavirus A--H; and phylogenetic trees obtained for the partial sequences using unusual feline and otarine rotavirus gene sequences.
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